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䡲 OBJECTIVE: “Open” transcortical and transcallosal approaches allow gross
total colloid cyst resection but require a wider surgical corridor through normal
brain tissue compared with endoscopic techniques. Although the use of tubular
retractor systems has been previously reported, the minimum required diameter
size for the retractor tube has been approximately 16 to 22 mm. Our objective was
to explore the use of smaller retractor tubes for total resection of colloid cysts.
䡲 METHODS: A minitubular retractor with a 12-mm diameter was used to
access and resect colloid cysts using microsurgical techniques while preserving
stereoscopic vision as an alternative to open and endoscopic surgical routes.
䡲 RESULTS: This technique was adopted in five patients with larger than 10-mm
colloid cysts to allow for gross total resection of the cysts in every case without
any complication.
䡲 CONCLUSIONS: Smaller retractor tubes may be used for resection of colloid
cysts while minimizing brain retraction injury and potentially improving outcomes.

INTRODUCTION
Colloid cysts may obstruct cerebrospinal
ﬂuid pathways and present with hydrocephalus. Transcortical and transcallosal-interhemispheric approaches to the
third ventricle have been traditionally
used for gross total resection of colloid
cysts, but cortical damage and related seizures have been associated with the
transcortical approach (2, 4, 17).
More recently, endoscopic techniques
have made possible a less invasive approach, reaching the deep seated colloids
cysts with less transection of healthy
brain tissue (1, 8, 9, 18). In addition, in
studies that compared endoscopy with
microsurgery, endoscopy resulted in less
operating time, a shorter hospital stay,
and an earlier return to work for patients
(11, 15). These endoscopic techniques,
however, do not allow for ambidextrous
microsurgical techniques and routine
gross total removal of the cysts. Longatti
et al. (16) reported cyst residues in 36
(62%) of the 61 patients in their study; the
recurrence rate was 11.4%. Other investigators, however, have reported recurrence rates from 0 to 10% (3, 4, 1, 8, 9,11,

15). Despite these limitations, as no perfect route to resection of these lesions is
available, endoscopic methods have signiﬁcantly advanced removal of colloid
cysts safely and effectively.
In 2005, Harris et al. (7) modiﬁed a thoracic port for use as a stereotactic transcortical conduit for endoscopically guided microsurgical lesion resection and reported
minimized brain retraction and satisfactory
visualization.
To facilitate the use of microsurgical
techniques for complete colloid cyst removal and to simultaneously minimize the
violation of healthy brain tissue when
reaching these deep-seated cysts, a previously known tubular retractor system was
considered as an alternative (6, 12–14). Although the smallest required tube diameter
has been 16 –22 mm, 10- to 12-mm minitubular retractors were evaluated. An analysis
of the minimum tube diameter required for
adequate stereoscopic visualization of the
cyst and its surrounding structures and for
manipulation of microsurgical instruments
is desirable to minimize brain disruption
caused by the retractor tube.
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TECHNIQUE AND METHODS
The feasibility of a transcortical minitubular retractor system to provide just enough
working space to remove the cyst was evaluated. The narrowest available tube (17
mm) licensed for cranial surgery was manufactured through Vycor Medical (Bohemia, New York, USA).
The retractor tube with the minimum diameter size that would allow the application of microsurgical instruments and stereoscopic vision through the operating
room microscope was explored. For this
purpose, 10- and 12-mm diameter tubes
(3– 6 cm in length, provided by Vycor Medical and made of LEXAN HPSIR-21436 Clear
Polycarbonate) were evaluated. These 10and 12-mm diameter retractors were used
to expose the foramen of Monroe through
the frontal lobe in two cadavers (4 sides).
The 12-mm tube exposed “enough” of the
foramen and allowed reasonably comfortable maneuvering of the bayoneted microsurgical instruments with stereoscopic vision for the surgeon. The 10-mm tube was
considered narrow, especially for the use of
a bipolar coagulator and microscissors.
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Figure 1. Newly designed 12-mm minitubular
retractor system was used for resection of
colloid cysts. It consists of an outer working
channel port and an inner introducer.

Therefore, the 12-mm tube (Figure 1) was
selected to resect the colloid cyst in the following ﬁve patients.
After a small left frontal craniotomy just
anterior to the coronal suture (the larger
ventricle detected on the preoperative magnetic resonance imaging [MRI] was selected for access), frameless stereotactic
neuronavigation was used to place a standard ventricular catheter into the frontal
horn of the lateral ventricle aimed at the cyst
or foramen of Monroe. The stylet of the ventricular catheter was then removed, and an
operating room microscope was used to remove a small amount of brain tissue around
and along the entire length of the catheter
until the ventricle was reached and visualized through the microscope. The catheter
was withdrawn and the 12-mm tubular retractor (working channel port, 5 cm in
length) along with its inner introducer tube
was passed through the tract. Upon return
of cerebrospinal ﬂuid, the tubular retractor
system was ﬁxed in place using a ﬂexible
arm attached to the Mayﬁeld head holder.
The inner introducer tube was removed,
and after minor adjustment in the tube angle, the foramen, lesion, and surrounding
relevant structures were placed in the center
of the retractor’s view through the microscope (Figure 2A).
Using standard microsurgical techniques, the cyst was ﬁrst drained and then
removed from the surrounding structures
in a gross total fashion (Figure 2B–H). Bayoneted dissectors, bipolar coagulator, and
microscissors were used without signiﬁcant difﬁculty. At the end of the resection,
the tube was withdrawn and the craniotomy
closed in standard fashion. An external ventricular drain was not used postoperatively.
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Figure 2. The12-mm tubular retractor allowed adequate exposure of the foramen of Monroe, colloid
cyst, and surrounding relevant structures through the stereoscopic view of an operating room
microscope (A). After drainage of cyst contents, bipolar forceps, a small cottonoid, and suction were
used to coagulated the attachments of the cyst on the ipsilateral fornix (B). A dissector was used to
dissect the cyst wall from the surrounding structures (C, D). A microscissor was used to detach
other attachments of the cyst to the anterior third ventricular wall (E). Bipolar forceps were used to
detach the attachments to the contralateral structures (F). The cysts wall was delivered en block (G).
Gross total resection of the cyst was possible without any significant injury to the vital surrounding
structures (H).
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Figure 3. An MRI of the brain was remarkable
for moderate hydrocephalus and a third
ventricular colloid cyst.

RESULTS
Five patients underwent the procedure between January 2009 and October 2010. The
average age for these patients was 35 years
(range 26 –54 years). Their cyst size ranged
from 10 –22 mm (average 15 mm). Three
patients harbored preoperative mild hydrocephalus. The most common presenting
symptom was headaches in 80%. After the
procedure, no apparent complication was
encountered and all patients returned to
work postoperatively. Two patients were attending school for their Master’s degrees;
both resumed their classes shortly after surgery (both were approached through the
left ventricle with some manipulation of the
left fornix). In all patients, postoperative
MRI, 3 months after surgery, conﬁrmed
gross total resection of the lesion without
any complicating feature. The average duration of follow-up is 10 months (range 3–18
months).

Figure 4. A postoperative MRI, 3 months
later, confirmed gross total cyst resection (A)
and demonstrated the relatively small extent
of frontal lobe disruption caused by the
retractor (B).

next morning. A postoperative MRI 3
months later conﬁrmed gross total cyst resection (Figure 4A) and demonstrated the
relatively small extent of frontal lobe disruption caused by the retractor (Figure 4B).

DISCUSSION
Case Example
A 52-year-old woman presented with progressive headaches and memory difﬁculty.
An MRI of the brain was remarkable for
moderate hydrocephalus and a colloid cyst
(Figure 3). After discussion of various surgical treatment options, resection of the
cyst was deemed to have the most durable
result. Transcallosal, transcortical, and endoscopic approaches were considered. The
patient underwent microsurgical gross total resection of her cyst through the minitubular system, discussed previously, without
any adverse effect and was discharged the

Transcerebral intrusion of narrow retractors and endoscopes minimizes the extent
of injury to the healthy brain. The diameter
of the working channel for various endoscopes used for resection of colloid cysts is
around 6 – 8 mm. The 12-mm diameter of
the minitubular retractor may compare favorably to that of an endoscope, although
the endoscope, with a diameter that is about
4 mm smaller than the minitubular retractor, is likely to cause less brain disruption
and provide a more panoramic view of the
region. However, the minitubular retractor
allows the use of an operating room micro-
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scope and microsurgical techniques. In addition, the surrounding brain tissue can be
seen and inspected for underlying hemorrhage through the transparent wall of this
tubular system. The elliptical shape of the
tube provides additional space in both directions. The inner introducer allows a
smooth entry and gradual expansion of the
retractor’s path through the brain.
Colloid cysts and similar small size intraventricular lesions are ideal candidates to be
exposed and resected through this minitubular system using the frameless stereotactic neuronavigational systems. This is especially true for the patients who do not
harbor signiﬁcant hydrocephalus and
therefore may not be great candidates for
endoscopic methods. The small surgical
view provided by the 12-mm minitubular
system precludes its use for resection of
larger intraventricular lesions. Colloid cysts
frequently adhere to the surrounding diencephalic veins. Dissection of the cyst away
from these often nonexpendable, thinwalled vessels requires careful and gentle
use of sharp ambidextrous microsurgical
techniques, which is afforded through a microscope.
The risk of seizures and cognitive decline
due to cortical injury has been a disadvantage associated with the traditional
transcortical approach (19). Use of endoscopic techniques has minimized cortical
injury. The risk of postoperative seizures
due to the use of minitubular system is difﬁcult to measure. There is a need for objective evaluation of patients’ outcomes undergoing different techniques. Expansion of
endoscopic methods will increase their role
in the removal of intraventricular lesions in
the future. The present study cannot evaluate the risk of cyst recurrence as it does not
provide a long-term follow-up evaluation
after surgery.
Patrick Kelly (12–14) popularized the use
of transcerebral tubular retractor systems,
which distribute pressure equally and minimize brain injury. Sharp edges of traditional retractor blades stretch and occlude
perfusion to the surrounding brain parenchyma with resultant injury (20). Recently,
tubular retractor systems for spinal surgery
(METRx; Medtronic; Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA) have been used to approach deep
brain lesions (6). However, the narrowest
diameter tube that would allow the use of
microsurgical techniques and a stereo-
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scopic view was not explored. Other drawbacks were noted with this system. Advancing different diameter METRx retractors in
a series fashion through the brain is awkward and associated with a risk of pial injury. The METRx tubes typically are offered
in diameters 16 –26 mm. The current Vycor
retractor system avoids some of these
drawbacks. Endoscopes may be used
through the minitubular retractor systems
to expand the ﬁeld of vision (5, 10). In addition, the technique mentioned previously is
a potentially superior alternative to conventional approaches for surgeons not trained
in endoscopic capabilities.

CONCLUSION
Narrow diameter tubular retractor systems
may be used for resection of small intraventricular lesions such as colloid cysts as an
alternative to endoscopic methods.
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